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Class 12 English Flamingo  (Word Meanings) 

Chapter 5 Indigo  

S.N
o. 

Word Meanings 
Meanings (in 

hindi) 
Synonyms 

1 Convention agreement        compromise, deal, 
settlement 

2 Delegates Representatives           envoy, spokesperson 

3 Peasant  small farmer       
 husbandman, agriculturalist, 

swain 

4 Emaciated thin       lean, weak, svelte 

5 Champaran  A place in Bihar        …………. 

6 Resolute determined    firm, steadfast, tenacious 

7 Committed dedicated       devoted, Faithful, pledged. 

8 prop support       sustenance 

9 Haunches  thighs      eam, support, stay 

10 Boarded get on, enter      ascend, climb 

11 Pestered bother, harass          pall, incommode, harm 

12 Permitted  allowed            acceptable, approved, 
authorised 

13 Imparting pass on, giving      grant, pass, put 

14 Extraordinary  exceptional, remarkable         extravagant, rare, special 

15 Harbour  here, entertain            consider, ponder, think 

16 Sympathy support, pity           
empathy, compassion, 

feeling 

17 Advocate supporter, protector       
proponent, champion, 

adherent 

18 Advent arrival आग   
beginning, commencement, 

start 

19 Conveyance transportation      vehicle, carriage 

20 Chided  criticize, scold        chastise 

21 Conclusion  result, end of something         inference, gist, chief point 

22 Fear stricken afraid        terrified, horrified 

23 Arable land suitable for farming           tillable 

24 Tenants  occupants paying rent in cash or kind            occupant, resident 

25 Estate  property        ground, land 

26 Compelled forced       
constrained, helpless, 

obliged 

27 Surrendered  to give in आ                abandon, relinquish 

28 Contract agreement        annexure, bond, appendage 
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29 Indigo plant that produces a blue color     shiners, blueing, bruise 

30 Learned  come to know      grasp, master 

31 Synthetic  Chemical based, artificial       mock, false, labored 

32 
Compensatio

n 
payments   आ    quid proquo, smart money 

33 Arrangement  Process        system, order,  dispensation 

34 Irksome  irritating       bothersome, tedious. 

35 Resisted  opposed, to be against something        gainsay, interfere, protest 

36 Thugs cheats ठग gangster, terrorist 

37 Illiterate uneducated      
analphabetic, anpadh, non-

literate 

38 Proceeded begin a course of action           steepen, enlarge, deepen 

39 Bully 
 trying to harm others considering them to 

be weak 
  ग      pinch 

40 Forthwith immediately, at once       instantly, directly 

41 Accompanied  go along with someone     go along with 

42 Multitude  a large number of people     horde, Legion, myriad. 

43 Investigations  inquiries      examination, inspection 

44 Maltreated ill treat                misbehave, ill-use 

45 
Superintende

nt 
 Manager, supervisor       steward, warden, director 

46 Overtook went ahead of him आग            pass, outstrip 

47 Complied  followed or obeyed         observe, obey 

48 Consequence  result        outcome,  effect, sequel 

49 Influential  powerful           powerful, efficacious, 
imposing 

50 Wired Telegraphed          cable, line, coil 

51 Merely only      just, simply, exclusively 

52 Authorities officials, power          command, control 

53 Spontaneous voluntary, unforced          natural, Flowing, Inartificial 

54 
Demonstratio

ns 
protest        presentation, proof 

55 Courthouse court building       ………….. 

56 Liberation release       
discharge, emancipation, 

deliverance 

57 Concrete solid ठ   solid, real 

58 Hitherto Earlier, Previously       before 

59 Dreaded  regarded with great fear or apprehension        fear,  terror 

60 Unquestioned not examined or inquired into          
undeniable, indisputable, 

watertight 

61 Baffled confused           puzzle 

62 Self Reliance self sufficiency, self support आ          autarky, self-help 

63 Postpone  delay    ग       stave off, adjourn, protract 
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64 Apparently seemingly, evidently               obviously, clearly 

65 Guilty at fault      blameable, at fault 

66 Conflict  to be against someone       dispute, quarrel 

67 Humanitarian Concerned with human welfare        humane, generous 

68 Conscience sense of right and wrong         moral sense, inner voice 

69 Magistrate civil officer who administers law         bailiff, judge 

70 Pronounce declare or announce              judge, proclaim 

71 recess  break       leisure, vacation, leave 

72 Reconvened to start again after a small break            आ reconcile, rejoin. 

73 Liberty free         independence, freedom 

74 Vehemently  in an intense manner आ  ग     affectional, gusty 

75 Conferred granted      paid, conferred, delivered 

76 Injustice unfairness       inequity, vicissitude 

77 Withdrew  left         remove, extract, takeaway 

78 Upshot result, conclusion        consequence, end result 

79 Consultations  discussion      -      advice, counsel, conference 

80 Desertion  action of leaving a place, organization etc       ग 
 repudiation, evacuation, 

resignation 

81 Lieutenant Governor: deputy governor          deputy, assistant 

82 Province  region, territory         ground, area, sector 

83 
Civil 

Disobedience 
peaceful form of political protest            passive resistance, 

satyagraha 

84 Triumphed won       succeed, gain a victory 

85 Grievances complaints        damage 

86 Depositions a formal written statement      deposit 

87 Evidence proof      
witness, confirmation, 

indorsement 

88 Pacifist Peace maker           peacemonger 

89 Investigators  the inspectors          examiner, inquirer, analyst 

90 Vehement  
showing strong feeling; forceful,passionate, 

or intense. 
       rapturous, spirited, unctuous 

91 Leading prominent, popular      main, chief 

92 Associates supporters     ग  partner, colleague, co-worker 

93 Protracted 
lasting for a long time or longer than 

expected or usual. 
       आ 

outspread, scattered, 
expanded 

94 Abstractions something which exists only as an idea     -      idea, image 

95 Initial  at the start         
preparatory, opening, 

rudimentary 

96 Uninterrupted continuous        
continuous, sustained, 

continued 

97 Entreaty an earnest or humble request       entreaty, prayer, suit 

98 Assembled gathered      get together, collect 
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99 Deceitfully dishonestly छ     deceptively, deviously, 
falsely. 

100 Extorted took forcibly            obtain by force 

101 Adamant  firm     etermined, rigid 

102 Amazement surprise       daze, wonder 

103 Obliged 
required, made legally bound to do 

something 
आ     grateful 

104 Deadlock 
a situation in which no progress can be 

made 
ग      impasse, stalemate, stand-off 

105 Unanimously  without opposition             as one 

106 Prestige honour, esteem     ठ   status, dignity, respectability 

107 Defenders protector     keeper, savior, life saver 

108 Justified marked by a good or legitimate reason      
appropriate, justified, 

admittable 

109 Intertwined  knitted ग      twisted, braided, 

110 Alleviate uplift         reduce, detract, lower 

111 Reverted  returned           ग   go back 

112 Contented willing to accept something, satisfied        contented,  acquiescent 

113 Residents locals        houseowner, citizen 

114 Volunteer a person who offers his service free of cost          participant, client 

 


